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By Ben Stanger
President Paul E. Gray '54 an-

ounced Friday that the total cost
f tuition, room and board at
IT svill rise to $15,230 next

ear That is an $830, or 5.8 pert
ent, increase over last year's
ees. The figures, however, do notL 
nclude the cost of books, travel
nd miscellaneous items.
Tuition will increase to $1 l1000
a $700, or 6.8 percent, jump.

oom and board will increase by
average of $130 to $4230, a

.2 percent increase over last
ar's average cost of $4100. The

elf-help level will rise 6.5 prcent,
o $4900.

Grav announced the increases,
Feb. 28 after approval by the
MIT Corporation Executive
Committee. The MIT Academic
Council recommended the, in-
creases.

The Academic Couneil met
Feb. 19 to discuss tuition.and
self-help levels for 1985-86.---Un-
dergraduate Associatibh---Presi-
dent David M. Libby '85 attend-
ed the meeting. "The Academic
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Council is basically an advisory
council to Gray.. ,," Libby said,
a. ..- but that's where the deci-
sions are made."

Libby -said the committee
members discussed several alter-
natives.. They considered the In-
'ti-~:titc's ""inlaallua piuturc. I acy
looked at how a variety of combi-
nations of' tuition and self-help
would affect the Institute's bud-
get and student welfare, he said.

- Gray said there were several
factors involved in the final deci-
sion: the effects of increased costs
on students' enrollment at--MIT;
tih tu tiion at other selective- uni-
Mcrsxitin anus in 41lkiCiHU, p-

erating costs of the Institute.
¢ "You hav4 to make some

jiidgements about what thcieco-
nomic circumstances will be li-
ke,"' he said.

Gray said 12 percent of tuition
revenues are given as scholarships

-annually.
. 'MIT Vice President Constan-

tine A. Simonides said $90. -mil-
lion.of P~1Ts $600 'illion oper-
ating budget came from tuition.
Other/funds used toward educa-
tion came from interest returns
on the endowment-about $37
million - and gifts - about $22
million.

About one-third of the operat-
ing budget is used for education-
al purposes. The remainder is
used for research on campus and
at the Linco-ir fLaboratory.

Simonides said the rise in tu-
ition results f-om -salary iiX-
creasm, new programs and com-
pensation for poor returns'bn the
endowment and gifts. Gifts do
not increase significantly even in
a strong year, he said. But sala-
ries, utility costs and new pro-
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By HIarold A. Stern
Over 25 people protested por-

nography at MIBT Saturday after-
noon. Pro-femina, a women's
group on campus, SP"INVxlIu Luc-

-demonstration. -The protest coin-
000"'ivSith the-_Lt-qf,14KeSeries
Committee's (LSCQ showing of
The Opening of Misty Beethoven,'
a sexually explicit film.

Members of several M]LT and
nin-MIT-groups gathered in
front of the Julius A. Stratton
'23 Student Center and walked to

,V1 0 I
.....

of awareness on the MIT campus
of the extent of sexual harass-
ment is a problem. "There is a-
lot of subtlety-to harassment . . .
A -lot or - ing-S airsC Hot up-ell Or
recognized by men, or by wom-
en, as harassment," Hastings ex-
plained.

Hastings and Ritter hoped the
protest would "help people to
come together and realize what it
means to feel degraded," Has-
tings added.

The effort "will not stop after
the movie," Ritter said, predict-
ing 'the fight is going. to go on
for a long time."

The major probler, Hastings
said, is the attitude of students.
The women ion campus "want to
become one of the boys,"`and do
not want to d anything that will
"6get them noticed," as far as
speaking out about harassment.

Ritter also said that men's atti-
tudes toward women here are
"horrendous." Pornography is
"symptomatic of the larger dis-
ease of- male attitudes towards
women at MIT," Ritter said. The
two, who were undergraduates at
Harvard University and Cornell
University, respectively, believed
that the situation is much better
elsewhere. >

Emily Fierer of the Wellesley
Women's Alliance agreed*- She
said "intercollegiate attitudes at
MIT are weird as all hell." She
believed men's opinions of wom-
en are "based onjhntasy,` and'
that men at MIT -Are unable to

(Please turn to pdge 2)

26-1(00, the site of the screening.
The protesters entered the lobby
of Building 16, where tickets for
the movie were being sold.

Approximately 20 ol the derm-
.onstrators bought tickets for.the
first showing, according to Gor-
don E. Strong '85, an LSC repre-
sentative. The protestors walked
around the room before the
showing began.

'"When the movie started, a
few of them jumped up onto the
table on the stage,' Strong said.
'When they would not take their
seats, we turned on the lights and
had the Campus Police escort
them out."

LSC refunded the protestors'
money, he added. The protestors
proceeded to the house of Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54, where
they remained until the next
showing. There were no further

-incidents at a-ny of the later
screenings.

A statement prepared by Pro-
Iferwn& said: "Pornography is-a
direct cause of violence against
women . . . at MIT, many wom-
en -have been both verbally and
physicAlly harassed before and
after the showing~of pornograph-
ic films."

The statement cited the "mis-
representation [of women which]
changes the way men think about
women and thewvuay women think
about themselves" as a cause of
harassment.

Laura Hastings G and Gretch-
en Ritter G. two participants in
the demonstration, said the lack

(Please turn to page 13)
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showing of The Opening ofStudents protest
Misty Beethoven.

On the Student Center steps Saturday the

discussed the nature of contem-
porary art. -She said,. 'Art and
beauty are no longer synonymous
. . there is little visibility and
glamour. Fer art to succeed, its
creator must fail. It moves us to
think' To think is to learn,< and to
learn is to grow."

Following Tucker's 'speech,
Grjy and MLT- Corporation

-+Ri~dCl `Dauvi# S.; ij~ n '41
- iesented the Lists *idi a -Revere

'`bowt aasd two identical portraits
of t`1s .lista.swdinng-before a
painingleem their .cogection.

The' weremnotbns then -moved
i.- -into'she atrium. bf the newlF xfiter,

· with thee aSmo% of 'two 4onor
plades, -koWori4i4 the Limb IV-t-,e

-contribtions. in s6uxpor of they

'.o~~7a~ i~i~briat i ~ f" Wef'.-sPI
-- X~i ~~. wji'Fer'saiii Go:~d woo-

-HaO a,^ ,,OY*

=' I; 4 , 5f 0l.itU p. 1' -'-

By Donald be~s - rwehouse for v al arts at MIT,
Members of the MIT cohmitum biWt as'sashowcase And xWket."

nity dedicated the Adbe. r -1 4 e"_ Ti-,ol or cif the Center
Vera List Visual Arts Center Me4- ad s three galleries: the new
Friday afternoon. The tnrr -s7- Hay·in.<;aelx which has ncar}y
located on the lower two fiftrs (it "-Nlie- the forespace of the old
the unfinished Arts, and Nfedia-'_ ptiajety- in 'faildiri _4-14; and the
Technology Building. kulpture Archives and the Refer-

Workers will complete con' 4Ague Ga~ensm two new additions
struction on the rest, of thc-build-' to Exhitwo-.sense- at MsT t
ing in October of-1985,. 6ffl&-j llk of the-, C4 A

President Emeritus ̂  K f1 A a
Wiesner, chairman - of , ,° N '5 t
Council for the Arts, Sa w k*>tlX -a-r P thte
dedication ceremony'i. . Am p The garden i
troductory address.- He el!}Pfi c" Y
Sized the importance of the us - " k Ad a ska 1
at MI1T. "It's hard o t 1^ .- i/ * Ad t^-
caught up in the ads a Ayog -i- PXe t dicetc d tc*-

(ared. "II once asked afor c 4
man who was mterestii -<i-S ira1 tqca the
Sad music wy hy he choke -wh
stead of ac dgii i.pi
'Because the music

President Paul .O New
the center 44shouM ;r a* sht.st'lbi
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Immnunibation
notice

The MIT Medical Depart-
ment announced today that
two community members
have contracted the mea-

Ad- rTN %A _-L A ._1_1Asle1. be. IVaIL P. By As
stein urges students need-
ing immunization shots to
get them as soon as possi-
ble. Students should either
call x3-448l or walk in be-
tween 8:30 am-5 pm Mon-
day through Friday this
week.

Students protest movie

Visual.A ,s Center unveiled
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Salomon Brothers Inc is a major international investment banking and market making
cororaion Weare leapers in the use. of ad~vanced qatitative techniques to enhance all

corporation. We qu~drinhicefdancd umi
phases of our business activity. Toassist ssuers arid investors in meeting the-challenges of

fimdamental e~bnomic charigpes, volatile securities markets and new investment products,
we are expanding our technology capabilities. If your career interests are to be part of a

dynamic organization and to use your quantitative skills in a business that is becoming
increasingly more analytical, then please meet with us.

.We are lookingfor individuals with backgrounds ix

-Operations Research
-Computer Science
- Engineering
- Mathematics

-Related Quantitative-Disciplines-

MondAftvMach 11,1985
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Students demonstrate
agin t pornnogran v

(Continued fom page 1) ets to The Opening of Misty Bee-

"understand what females are thoven, according- to LSC. Das
like as people, not playthings." Boot, LSC's alternative movie,

Fierer accused LSC of not try- attracted 973 people. More than
ing to find inoffensive films. She 1500 people attended The Danc-
claimed LSC "does&not want to ers, an X-rated movie screened
bother finding erotic movies. by LSC at the end of spring
They are content to show porno- term, 1984.
graphy."

Although she believed the Ad
Hoc Pornography Screening
Committee was a step in the right
direction, she said they "do not
have input from people sensitized
to pornography."

Pro-femina's newsletter, how-
ever, criticized the committee's ef-
forts to find a sexually explicit
film which does not objectify 
women. The newsletter referred
to the committee as a "smoke-
screen committee."

A lesbian organization associ-
ated with; P)ro-femihar wed;.'an . H e
alternative film Saturday night.
Fierer believed "the movie was in-
appropriate" calling it "a little sil-
Iy." Over 400 people attended
that screening.<,

Over 1300 people bought tick-
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reserves' and decided to make
"east campus more like a cam.
pus," Maguire said.

Most of tte work will be done
on the heating, hot water and
sewage systems, according Whi.
te's letter. Housing and Food Ser.
vices- also plans to repair and re.
place some of the, masonry and
to-remove the ivy from the build.
ing. A petition is circulating
within Senior House which asks
the Institute to save the ivy, Lentz
said.

in addition to the work at Sen.
ior House, East Campus Still re.
quires new bathrooms and major
landscaping, Maguire said.

the summer.
The Institute has -no plans

whatsoever" for where- present
Senior. House residents who. de-
sire housing for the summer will
live, Leotz said. "It's up to us" to
find space in the dormitory sys-
tem, he added.

Efforts are "being made to put
Senior House people together' in
other dormitories over the sum-
mer, Maguire said. But there are
no definite alternatives yet..The
planning process is "still on-
going," he explained.

Renovations to dormitories on
the east campus were prompted
after KgIT located "money in-the

By M"dl J. Go-rison
Senior House will close to resi-

dents this summer for physical
renovations, according to Law-
rence E. Maguire, associate di-
rector of Housing and Food Ser-
vices. He said the closure is 'part

of an on-going plan for major
renovations on east campus.

Stephen T. Lentz '86, Senior
House president, said 125 house
residents signed a petition asking
that the dormitory remain open.

.They sent it to Housing and Food.
Services.

The petition also asked that
none of the mural's in the house
be altered, Maguire said,-physical
plant is "not going to touch any-
thing generic to the house.'

-Simiiar workt at E:ast Campus
last summer proved that keeping
houses open while 'doing major

a renovations is not the best plan,"
3 stated a letter written to Senior

H~ouse residents by House Man-
ager Lucile N. White. The ren-
ovations at East Cam-pus, which
continued into the fa1 term;!, are
still unfinished, according to Ma-
guire. sernior House has "'got do"

be complete, .. by the fall
term," he said.
4 Senior House residents who

desire summer housing will be re-
located to other dormitories,"
White's letter continued. Lentz
projected that 80 residents will

hate to leave Senior House for
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Tech photo by Todd Fujinak;

Demo nstrators march against pornography in Building 16
where tickets for the sexually explicit film were sold.
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New gallery open
for art enthusiasts

(Conrtinued from page 1)

Johns: The Albert and Vera List
Family Collection." The Sculp-
ture Archives Gallery contains
works by sculptor Jacques Lip-
chitz.

In the Reference Gallery, per-
formance artist Stuart Sherman
will be working on his second
trilogy during his month-long re-
sidency. The work will culminate
in a performance of his 12 min-
ute "Evocation of the Works of
Chekhov."

The galleries are open daily
from 10 am-4 pm and on week-
ends from 1-5 pm.
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Doarmitory-to close-for renovationswow lqml ll� - - - - SW
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rthquake devastates Chie - An earthquake measuring 7.4 on the Richter scale struck Santiago,
ide Sunday night, killing at least 32 persons and injuring hundreds, the government reported.

COMPUTERS AND THE MIBURY

* Second Meeting in a Series on

COMphrE S AND SO-CIE7Y

TUEDAY, PMah 5 4:30 PJVL RL 9-150

arvard black alumni gather - More than 50 black Harvard undergraduates organized a reunion of
,Ut 100 black alumni last weekend. They wanted to share with each other the experience of being black
different periods of Harvard's history, according to student representatives Valerie Barton and Anne

.---

inforrral Supper and Discussion to Foliow

Cosponsored by

The Technology and Culture Seminar and
Ibe Women's udies Program at MITE and

Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility

uth victorious in Florida Derby - Proud Truth, the three-year-old son of Graustark, won the
oo,000-added Florida Derby Saturday. The Derby, run at Gulfstream Park, is considered a stepping stone
the prestigious Kentucky Derby.

w flies in the face of adversity - Yesterday's snow will be replaced by rain and drizzle today.
ring skies will see highs reach 52-56 degrees, and lows tonight will dip to 28-32 degrees. Wednesday
Lrinp chilly breezes and highs of 38-42 degrees.

active graphics is currentlysystems,
looking for Japanese-speaking graduates
to join our special TYROS program. The
TYROS program, designed for new
college graduates, with high academic
achievernents, will give you formal train-
ing to become an Applications engineer.
The program · consists of four. months
"in-house" training in Burlington, MA.
Following-the training program in Bur-
lington, you will be relocated to an
assignment in Japann.

Students with at least a Bachelor
Science degree in M.E., E.E., or C

of
=J.S.

disciplines and who can speak Japanese
are encouraged to interview with -us to
learn more about this exciting opportu-
nity.

an interview, please callTo arrange'
David Adams, Sr. -Personnel Representa-
tive, (617)_ 272-7070, x657.

We took forward to discussing our
career oppotunities with you.

V�
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APPLICATIONS ENGIN:EERS -

JAPAN

Applicon, a recognized leader in inter-

-G~~~AY

YOU'RE NOT.AL )NE

COME TO A
GAMIT NEW PERSONS' MEETING-

Wednesday, March 6, 1 98

7:30pm to .I 1 0:00pm -
Info: 2-53-544050-306,
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family
When my dog died, it took me

monnths before I felt comfortable
not being home at the time for
his walks. I don't knows if I'll
ever feel comfortable in a World
without my grandmother. I've
found.myself ordering NleDou.
ald's Apple Pies lately I hadn't
eaten one for years. It reminds
mg nf tha tim.es I -d I ou. ...- a uau tu 90 out
with my grandmother.

Acceptance: You have to work
toward accepting the noA--ended
relationship. You have to remem.
ber that the deceased was not
Blameiess in ail the disputes, and
that guilt can only accrue during
life. The books have to be closed.

I'm finding this part the tough-
est My grandmother and1 CI I were
not on best, of terms. I have to
remember, that I did love her,
that I did remember birthdays
and special events, that I did tr)·
to cope with her petty eccentric-
ities -- and that she loved me.

My father sent me a business
card that I printed for her back
in high school. She still had
them, even though the business
fell through. My mother tells me
she still had my Science Fair
medal. I've asked for it back; it's
doubly speciallnow.

Her death has made me ache
to spend more time with my par-
ents and grandparents. The most
frightening part of these last few
weeks is the realization no one is
immortal, and some day I'll have

tl"K Li the mCus ani not jusi re-
ceive them. Until then, I'll try to
keep better contact. It's tough,
but you have to share the good
times so you can get through the
bad.

It comes in three stages. The
first takes seconds or minutes.
The last two may tak~e the rest of
your life.

Knowledge. Your can find out
about death without any prob-
lem. You can walk over to your
girlfriend's room and be told
your mother just called: "Your
grnrnndthr iiict d;,-A 1 Tha

k~n-o-wle-d-g-e h-its ,y-ou, ,b-u-tit j'us-t
spreads all over and leaves you
cold. It doesn't hurt. You can't
feel.

I felt worse when I came out
one morning and saws my car
broken into. The glass was scat-
tered over the sidewalk, glittering
in the sun. That was real. A voice

I-over a phnne t ram the othpr 6,ide
of the continent isn't real. I had
hoped it was a sick jokce.

My sister said she didn't feel it
either when she found out. She
calmly mnade plane reservations
and called me to check on how I
was doing. She kept her feelings.
on ice until she could get home.

I ran around for a few days
and registered my car.

The knowledge of death is like
those little notes that the Dean's
Office sends out when a student
dies. "John Doe is dead; please
update your records." Even The
Tech's little black-bordered obitu-
aries can't give anything more
than the facts. Anything past
simple knowledge has to come
from within.

Belief: At some point, you be-
gin tn thawu oust. sV-1 SvUId try

going to McDonald's and remem-
bering you used to always go
there with your-grandma. But it
wouldn't do to break down in
public. You keep the temperature
down.

Eventually, the thaw has to
come. I pult it off for a whole
week. I had things to do, and I
couldn't afford it right then. But
I couldn't afford not to.

I had always been told the kad.
dish was, said for thre survivors.
You had to- remind yourself that
God was mnerciful and just. I
knew that, but I was still shocked
by how much it hurt when I final-
ly grieved for my grandmother.

I don't usually cry. In my grief,
I could not stop. I now under-
stand why people tear their
clothes or go on benders. The
pain is great, when one finally re-
alizes someone is no more.'

My grandmother was an eter-
nal part of my life. She was there
before I came into this world. I
still can't conceive of a world
without her. She had her faults
and our relationship was rocky at
times, but she was always there.

To the Editor:
I would like- to responnd to

Georgia Nagle's letter, which ap-
peared in The Tech on March 1.
Fier opinions are the kind that
have kept womeI1 in chains for all
of history. In particular, her be-
lief that there are "God-given"
roles for men and women shows
that she has been successfully so-
cialized into this sexually imbal-
anced world.

She fails to see that "the dif-
ferences our Creator gave us" are
more the construction of society
than of a Deity. Moreover, those
differences are not as innocuous
as she would have us believe.

"The differing roles of life" to
which Nagle refers have come to
mean, in short, that women are
resvonsible for children and Inves
while men are responsible for
money And;war..

Nagle believes that Mary Rowe
and her followers, by trying to
blur these roles, cause unrest be-
tween the sexes. If, in fact, it is
the aim of Rowe to "blur" male
and female roles, I applaud her
efforts. (I don't however agree
completely with her stand on
pornography.)

RC1WP'C Ptrtc -r- - -Sop S:

ble for the acrimony between the
sexes. What causes the male-fe-
male conflicts is not womnen
abandoning their roles, as Nagle
claims. The cause is women re-
jecting -their tradition roles in
search of equality. Thus the un-
rest is a positive force and not
one to be answered with quiet
obedience.

Nagle seems to advertise chas-
tity and modesty, bemoaning the
fact that "the women of today
seeln not to have been taught the'
virtues of purity, chastity, and fi-
delity." Worse yet, the innocent
pure suffer as a result of the im-
moral among us, claims Nagle.

This classification of women
into categories of a pure" and
"immoral" parallels the classic
portrayal of women in film,
mythology, and, perhaps, the
male psyche as either angels or
whores. These classifications. are
debilitating to every woman; why
doesn 't Nagle see that she has
fallen in love with the chains that

,bind her?
Sharon En Klotz '86

I used to romanticize death.
The books 1 read often hinged on
"lheroic sacrifices" and "tragic
deaths." That's the problem svith
a literary background: It doesn't
prepare you for the ordinar; os-
eryday tragedies. M), first
thought after I stopped- crying
was that this experience *sould
help improve my writing, Nvhich
seemed like a cold-hearted
thought at the time.

I realized later death was sim-
ply a part of life of which I had
been blissfully unaware. I regret
the education, -but part oflife has
to be an awareness of the end of
life.

i no longer believe death itself
is noble or honorable. Death just
is, and the honorable and noble
part comes from the survivors, as
an attempt to justify an occur-
rence which is essentially unjusti-
fiable.
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by films
in this issue of utmost impot-
tance, and ban all World War II
films from campus immediately,
without further discussion, and
using whatever means are avail-
able.

This letter is not intended- to
represent the views of MIT Ger-
man House as a whole, merely
the members who are listed be-
low. As absurd as this letter is,
we think that it is only slightly
more ridiculous than many of the
views which have been expressed
on the issue of pornography.

Our own views on pornogra-
phy are mixed; many of us have
strong objections to it. Yet we be-
lieve that there is a big difference
between protest and censorship.

Max Hailperin '85
Paul Hillner '88

Scott !S. Lawtonl '86
Lauren Mahorter '87

A. P. Sohn '88
Chris A. Raanes '86

.Jim Weygandt '88

To the Editor:
We wish to thank Michael C.

Lvnch '76 ["Dean's Office contin-
ually asserts its authority," Jan.
163 for raising a critical issue
which has long been in our hearts
and on our minds. As members
of MIT German House, we agree
with Lynch that World War II
films should be completely
banned from the MIT campus,
since these films directly, grossly,
and inarguably violate our civil
rights.

Germans are inevitably cast in
a bad light in these films. All
Germans are shown as heartless,
cruel, unthinking and ignorant.
This serves only to perpetuate the
stereotypes which people have.
Elizabeth J. Salkind '85 ["Porno-
graphic films lead to violence
against women," Dec. il. 19841
did an outstanding job of de-
scribing how films adversely af-
fect the civil rights of the group
involved.

World War II films show Ger-
mans as objects of hatred, not as
people. MIisquoting from Sal-
kind, this "legitimizes and en-
courages those feelings of hatred,
and actions which demonstrated
them .. " World War II history,
"in all its forms, infringes on
others - others in this case being
German House residents. World
WVar 11 films are part of "a sys-
!emrtio practice of exp!o>itatix
and subordination based on" na-
tional origin.

"The bigotry and contempt it
promotes, with the acts of ag-
gression it fosters, harm" 'Ger-
man House members's "opportu-
nities for equality of rights in
employment and education" and
promote untold violence and har-
rassment.

Clearly LSC has already taken
our needs somewhat into ac-
count. We heartily applaud LSC's
decision to show an alternative
film to Das Boot last Saturday. (I
believe the alternative is The
Opening of Misty Beethovepr.)
This, however, is not enough!

Our civil rights will continue to
be flagrantly and willfully violat-
ed until all such films are banned
from campus. The very fact that
\'orld War II films are shown at
NIIT proves that the administra-
tion supports the oppression of
people of German descent that
accompanies these films.

As members of my community
watch them, as a German House
member ". . .1 am targeted for
violence." This is discriminatory.
The only thing we cannot say is
which individual "German House
members" will be the recipients,
of the violence.

After such films, German
House residents and others of
German descent are "subjected to
detailed recounting of scenes
from the film and to an- increase"
In demeaning comments and
Jokes.

'\e are forced to hear about
relatives tortured or killed by
Germans, about how Germans
have been the primary cause of
w,,ar in this century, etc. "Even
without these actions," 'World
V4'ar 11 films "as a traditional
event that portravs the objectifi-
cation and abuse of" Germans
"is in itself harassment of" Ger-
mans.

Our objection to World War II
lilms "is not an objection to
Some bad ideas floating around
In some people's heads, but to
Concrete violations of ;.. civil
lights.,, We demand that the en-

11T community act at once

Knowledge,
(Continrup frnm naga J,

The most one can hope is that
the good lives on after the life is
ended. My father said it best in
his hope that my grandmother's
virtues would be passed down,
through him, to my sisters and=
me. In this way, she would live on
as long as she was remembered.

I wrote this column to share
my experiences. Purely on a self-

i.1. hazi, . hays ILlt Iituettei to
write it. The act of writing com-
forts me. Even if this column
were not to,,see print, I would
feel better having done it.

In print, it continues the dia-
logue on death as part of MIT
life. There have been too many
black-bordered boxes, too many
Dean's Office letters lately, and if
MIT is to be a community, we

have to share the pain of our
losses. We used to speak of the
MIT family; it's sad that this has
had to become the Institute Com-
munity.

Perhaps the trend can be re-
versed. A family has to share
both the good and the bad.
Death is common to us all, and
by sharing my loss, I hope to
lessen such pain for all of lls.

0

Wamer Bros. and Twentieth Century Fox present
MATTHEW BRODERICK -

RUTGER HAUER * MICHELLE PFEIFFER
A LAUREN SHULER-RODUCTION

A RICHARD DONNER FILM
"LADYHAWKE" LEO McKERN - JOHN WOOD Story by EDWARD KHMARA Screenplay by I

and TOM MANKIEWICZ Music Composed and Conducted by ANDREW POWELL Ph
Consultant TOM MANKIEWICZ Executive Producer HARVEY BERNHARD Produced by RI

IPG-13-ob.O. I. Directed by RICHARD DONNER
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MATTHEW BRODERICK IN
A-RICHARD DONNER FILM
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EDWARD KHMARA and MICHAEL THOMAS
holography by VITIORIO STORARO
JCHARD DONNER and LAUREN SHULER

RELEASED BY WARKR BROS.
A WARNER C0WNIGA7OW COMPANY
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Spodmed by the Office of &re d Servies
ad Prepmrufemskm Advising

had much trouble arguing thpir
positions in ideological terms bet
cause of the growth of this self-
ish, greedy generation of Yup-
pies. Therefore, I will attempt to
put forth pragmatic arguments
for social liberalism. My conten-
tion is that people must decide
whether they want Social Dar-
winism and Capitalism or a civil-
ized society. We cannot have
both.

Darwin expounded the theory
of the natural selection of the
strong over the Weak, the survival
of the fittest. I will try to give
you examples of cases in which
the weak of our society, a group
including "good guys" and "bad
guys," will do whatever it takes
to put themselves in a position of
strength when they recognize
their position of weakness.,Often
"whatever it takes" does not fit
into our idea of civilized society.

We are all familiar with the
'terror" caused by the poverty-
ridden unemployed youths in our
cities, who are taking other peo-
ple's money by force. If we are to
abide by the rule of the survival
of the fittest, how can we blame
them? When it comes to survival,
everyone will be looking to make
himself/herself strong. - -- -- -- - �h*I -' - - ' ' ' ' -� - - - I - ' - -------

- -- � - -- --

Students need sensitivity
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In the case of the umemployed
youths, taking up arms is how
they can do so. When it comes to
survival, who is to say that the
smart and ingenious should sur-
vive? Who gives some of these
smart people the right to be so
arrogant? If survival is the name
of the game, I'd say that loading
a piece is pretty ingenious.

In fact, Bernhard Hugo Goetz
thought so, too. Having been
mugged, he recognized a weak-
ness. He loaded his piece,
whipped it out; and let it rin
Would you call shooting two peo-
pie in the back as they sought to
flee civilized? i

Like a true gentleman, Goetz
checked the condition of the four
youths, after firing the first four
shots. Seeing no blood from one
of the youths, he said, "You
don't look so bad. Here's anoth-
er," and kindly proceeded to
shoot the youth again. You gotta
love it, I tell you.

On top of this, our beloved
Simson Garfinkel comes out of
the woodwork and declares his
hope for the death of the youth
in a coma. Civilized man once
again waxes eloquent. Dear Sim-
son and our own Richard Herr-

(Please turn to page 12)

To the Editor:
I never would have thought

that I would write a letter to 7-he
Tech. I am so-tired of this wave
of neoconservatism that I had to
do it. I am sick of the ivory-
tower atmosphere in which most
of the students here at MIT and
at the other elite colleges live. I
can only praise Jeremy Grace '83
for his letter on pettiness.

To give you an example of
what I am talking about, 1 will
relate to you an incident which
occurred about a year ago. I had
excoriated one of our fellow stu-
dents for his insensitivity to the
consequences to workers and
-their families of the massive lay-
offs which would result from the
severe austerity policies that he
proposed for implementation by
our kind and gentle government.

I said to him that he had obvi-
ousiv not lived ibfe. His terse re-
piy amounted to "l.don't have to
live life; I can read it." That's
right; that is what the man said. I
have a witness.

For those who may wonder
what kind of life that I have led,
I'll tell You that our Manhattan
apartment- building ain't on Park
Avenue. We just hope that the su-
perintendents would clean up the
urine in the stairwells and paint
over the ugly graffiti more often.
But that's no burden. I've had a
good time.

But God forbid that the ivory-
tower inhabitants be forced to
come down and "live life." Most
would probably have a slight dis-
taste for it; some may not even
survive it.

In recent times liberals have

CAREER SEMINAR

Opportn t*6 in-Mana.goem s

Consulting-for People with
Technikal Degees-"

JOHN C. AVALLON s73
Manager, ManufacfringConsuting Practice,

«r-Ans & Whnitney

Wednesday, 4:00p.m.
March 6, 1985 . Room 4-163
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To the Editor:
We are pleased to announce

the candidacy for Undergraduate
Association president and vice
president of Magee the stove and
Milhous the cat, commonly
known as stove and cat. The
stove and cat are running as
write-in candidates in the March
13 elections.

We would like to clear up cer-
tain unfortunate -misconceptions
which have arisen, during the-
course of the campaign concern-
ing the identities of the stove and
the cat. The stove and the cat are
most emphatically not people,
nor do they represent members of
the human species in any way,
shape, or form.

Magee is a gas stove with four
burners, an oven, a broiler, and a
clock that does not work. Mil-

'hous is a white, female, short-
haired cat of anonymous pedi-
gree. She is three years old; that's
twenty-one for you and me. The
stove and cat share common ethi-
cal values and interact well in the
decision making- process. They
personify the true spirit of inde-
pendent idealism which charac-
terizes the MIT student body.

To facilitate the choice of lead-
ers from among the many fine,
worthy, and noble candidates
running in-this election, we
would like to challenge our com-
petitors to a public debate.

We hope you will think long
and hod about the important de-
cision which lies before you, and
we trust that you will choose the
stove and the cat for UAP and
UAVP.

Magee the Stove
Milhous the Cat
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The Commitee to Elect
the Stove and the Cat.

Seth J. Field '87
Stephen T. Humble '86
lgnace Y. Kkihazik '87
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3t Col -Giambalvo
(Editor's note: This:- co@/mn deals- with
sensitive issues. It contains some explicit-
imagerY which may- offend some mempers
of the MIT community. The Tech has cho-
sen to run it - in an abridged form-
because of relevant issues it raises.)

I have an interest in writing film reviews,
I don't like to see people degraded; I don't
like to see sexuality deployed for political
and commercial purposes.

I had hoped T he Oipening of Misty Eeet -
hoven would be "not detrimental . . or
demeaning," as Ken Weems '85 claimed. I
had hoped it would be erotic and pleasur-
able.

I am including this introduction because
The Tech required it -in order to print this
review.

Two twisted quotations frond Shake-
speare and a myriad Vf i ounst trap sires in
France and Italy are. not enough to make
The Opening of Misty Beethoven a work
of art.

There is no subtlety, symbolism, or need
for imagination, as body part after body
part assault our senses in young Misty
Beethoven's rise to the epitome of female
accomplishment, the perfect object for
satisfying male oral-genital fantasy.

Technically, Misty Beethoven is a poorly
made film which leaves one to judge it pri-
marily on content. The film is degrading
and demeaning to most of the characters
involved,-most notably the women. It is
far from the clean, "inoffensive' movie as
claimed by LSC. Yet, it is also a far cry
from many of the- so-called "hard-core"
pornographic films shown in' the Combat
Zone.

Women are not physically beaten,' torn,
cut or "snuffed," although the sex gets a
littie rough in scenes. but a him such as
this one must be criticized in the context
of its genre.

A slide at the beginning of the film in-
troduces it: 'This movie exploits women,"
and the audience cheers (uncomfortably?)
as the. breasts of a woman in a bikini top
flash like neon signs. The next slide,, "This
film also exploits men," gets less applause,
relieves a little more tension and reassures
u:s that the first statement was included as
a joke. Okay, LSC has made its token ac-
knowledgement (or is it even that?) of the
film's derogatory view of women. The film
begins. ~

The Opening of Misty Beethoven pilays
with the Pygmalion theme in portraying
the training of young, naive Misty by hcr
mentor, Seymour (pun intended; nothing
here is subtle). He finds poor Misty in a
French movie house where she charges ten
dollars to masturbate men as they watch'
porn flicks, and determines to make her
the star of his new novel. He believes he
rescues her from being fated to this awful
lifestyle by training her (like an accordion
monkey) to perform fellatio on the impor-
tant men of Europe. 

The women and men in the early, scenes
of the film were roughly equal ill the
amount of clothes worn; women were not
shown exposed next to clothed male part-
ners. In fact, womene were increasingly
shown with more clothing on than their
male counterparts, who soon became their
male lollipops. 

Clearly, however, the menis: open trou-
sers were to facilitate the- females' giving
the men pleasure. Rarely was the opposite
the case.

Seymour and Misty leave thie theater to
go to a brothel where it is clear that wom-
en are there by their own choice. The
women seem happy to be there - another
bit of implausibility to add to the film's
male fantasy-like quality. There'they meet
Seymour's old friend Germane who is sell-
ing sex to sailors in open rooms with sev-
eral to a room. These prostitutes are clean
and well-fed. They are not drug addicts,
apparently satisfied with their occupations.

The plot becomes more improbable -as
Seyrnour convinces Misty to leave her be-
loved career to come with him to Italy and
learn to get over her squeamishness at sat-
isfying men. She she- her wig and whor-
ish make-up to. become sexuallyomnis-
cient Seymour's darling little innocent,
donning ponytails with white ribbons'and
a wide-eyed "teach-me" expressions

In Italy she learns not to wince as men

masturbate over her and ejaculate over her
face and neck, all the while maintaining
her perseverance in this new and wonder-
ful world.

Seymour's mansion swarms with maids
in black skirts and white bonnets who take
turns in giving him oral sex as he goes on
with his lectures to Misty, apparently un-
aware of their presence.

The airplanes on which Seymour and
Misty fly together during tieir exploits are
copiously stocked with stewardesses whose
primary purpose, it appears, is to perform
fellatio on passengers, and pilots, too -
maids, stewardesses and prostitutes all
clamoring to make these men climax.

These women's pure joy in subordina-
tion and their evident stupidity are demon-
strated again and again For us to lautgh at.
Yet not a wofd or a scene to indicate that
any. kind of mutual love or pleasure is oc-
wfrring. The fim clearly caters to-a male
audience, but mutual pleasure can be even
more erotic for men than simple one-way
oral stimulation.

The only point at which Misty shows
genuine pleasure and arousal (as much as
her acting will allow) is a scene in which
another woman on the airplane, the pilot's
wife, begins to fondle and kiss her. Yet this
scene is cut short abruptly by a stewardess
who demands to see the pilot's wife's first
class ticket, which she doesn't have.

So Misty is left unfulfilled, and it's not
really an issue. Was it a conscious state-
ment on the pert of the screenwriter that
only another woman was concerned with
Misty's orgasm, or was that scene inserted
as a sensationalist thrill? I guess the latter,
although I can't help wondering if it was
an unconscious acknowledgement of the
men's disregard for Misty's own pleasure.

As Misty becomes increasingly "compe-
tent at pieasing men, we watch as stie, on
her knees, brings three men simultaneous-
ly to orgasm. Here the plot takes a little
twist. As the three men leave Misty kneel-
ing, she begins to cry. The audience sends
an "Aaawww!" in mock compassion (olbi
ously what. the director was asking for),
and -Misty runs off. Maybe -she isn't so
happy in this new lovely. life she is leading.

The screenwriter attempts to invoke dra-
matic irony when Misty walks in on-Sey-
mour lambasting and criticizing her be-
hind her back, but the scene loses all
power and becomes sappy and sentimental
as she makes a pathetic attempt to fight
back and desert him.

We identify with her for a gratuitous
minute; then we, the audience, can pat
ourselves on the back for our feminist
sympathies, and enjoy the rest of the film.

In the end, she literally comes crawling
back to him after all. He doesn't lose a
minute in jokingly putting her down once
again - "We didn't train her properly, she
still has rough technique." She bites him;
but the ensuing chase scene ends happily
ever after.

I left with a knot in my stomach and
not wanting even to see or think about sex
for months; I wouldn't even venture to use
the word "raw" in describing the sex that
was, poured down our throats. This sex
was too over-processed, like American
cheese.

The gyrating pelvises constantly bump-
ing each other and mouths and penises
constantly battling were as devoid of any
eroticism as pumping up a bicycle tire, al-
though obviously others in the audience
found it much more exciting.

I think more than just the emotional
(not to mention intellectual) emptiness
made Misty Beethoven a bad movie. I am
not a white heterosexual male, so I have
arn immediate disadvantage in attempting
to appreciate this movie. Should I be hap-
py that no blacks or other minorities were
included in this abuse of human sexuality?
Or d6 I look upon it as upon yet another
manifestation of the racism and sexism
this industry promotes?

The unrealistic myths this film perpet-
uates aside, its derogatory portrayal of
women, indeed of sexuality, is as. harmful
as it is disgusting. One doesn't need statis-
tics to see the harm. It hurts.

Maybe. I could have got rid of this
stomach-ache by sticking my finger down
my throat, but I felt as if with all my at-
tempts to identify with Misty, I had had
enough things stuck down my throat.

The Opening Of Misty Beethoven, starring
Does It Matter and Random Genitalia. Di-
rected by Do weCare. Thisfilm is unrated.

After much bureaucratic controversy,
the Lecture Series Committee (LSC)
brought to us -the so-called ~traditional"
registration-day film. The publicity devot-
ed to the pornography issue from the dis-
cussions which developed in The Tech-
would have been unattainable by more tra-
ditional advertising.

The Opening Of Misty Beethoven
(TOOMB) must have proved, like its pre-
decessors, to be one of LSC's most profit-
able cinematic ventures.

The pornography issue has been part of
campus life since my freshman year -
nearly three years ago. It has been dealt
with from every possible angle. People's
claims on the subject have ranged from
the incumbent threat of First Amendment
rights, to the link between pornographic
films and violent behavior toward women,
to the pedagogic and instructional valpe of
these films for the sexually inexperienced
audience.

The lack of resolution among the stu-
dent body may result from a campus-wide
discomfort with sexuality. I would guess
this is to be expected from people of our
age group, or perhaps any age group. It is
clear that, SEX is a difficult topic, especial-
ly for young people who are in the process
of discovering themselves through the col-
lege experience.

The MIT community has not dealt with
sexually explicit films on campus in terms
of the art-form itself (assuming one could
define it as such). I will try to provide a
plausible solution to the dilemma: to see
or not to see the film (it would be unconr-
stitutional to prohibit the. show altogeth-
er), and at the same time praise or con-
demn TOOMB as a film of its genre. (One
could of course decide that the whole
"genre" be condemned).

My limited savvy of the celluloid and
the pornographic industry will be of little
help. I -feel the pornography issue needs to
be tackled with large doses of common
sense, altruism, open-mindedness and hu-
mility. The abovefactors are not guaran-
teed; I will -strive for them.

I went to the 9 pm show last Saturday
night in the company of a woman I barely
knew. I did so in order to achieve a greater
level of objectivity in my perception of not
merely watching a pornographic fim, but
also of attending an ISC pornographic
screening in company of an MIT audiencde
in 26&100.

Ruth was also interested in reviewing the
film for reasons evident in her review.
While seeing a pornographic film with a
female counterpart is certainly not one of
my first-date type activities, I thought it
could be an enlightening experience. (You
sexually inclined people out there can now
make all the obvious jokes).

Upon buying the tickets I felt the preva-
lent tension. The unusual number of Cam-
pus Police officers did not help lift the
heavy atmosphere. People looked at each
other with suspicion; maybe even shame.

'When l recognized a female acquaintance
of mine accompanied by her boyfriend,
her uneasy smile seemed to say: 'I-don't
know why I am here."

The audience was first confronted with a
series of slides, courtesy of LSC. (I do not
find it surprising that no campus entity
purchased advertising slides.) One slide
stated: "This film -exploits women.' The
audience laughed. Perhaps this was an
LSC ploy to try and relax the audience by
stating the obvious 'argument of activist
women's groups. I failed to appreciate the
humor,

Looking back, the laughter seemed
forced, as though the audience wanted to
get of its collective sexual insecurities in
one snappy guffaw. Then came the second
slide: "This film also exploits men." More
guffaws. Now we could all enjoy the film
knowing that it is okay to watch men and
women being sexually exploited. How very
complacent. How very self-righteous. We
were now ready to relax and watch
TOOMB.

; From the very beginning we knew it, was
an triple X-rated film. Copulation was the
theme of the opening scene and every
scene thereafter. As the film progressed a
strong bias towards male orgasm and oral

sex performed on men by women became
apparent. A film director who is sensitive
to the audience's needs might have wanted
to be more balanced. The obvious infer-
ence is that, since the audience is by and
large white anda male, the director was in-
deed catering to satisfy such needs. (Wom-
en, beware!,White males on~camnpus.),

The hhhi has a sophisticated plot co-m-
pared to the pornography industry'is stain-
dards. But it failed to provide variety, de-
spite the fact that it was shot in at least
three different countries. Genitals in Italy
look the same in France as -they do in
America. Such directing techniques would
lead one to believe that TOOMB was one
of the better porno flicks.. This is true, but
the spectrum they span is so limited that
such infinitesimally small improvements
can hardly boost it to a view-able category

The claim is that such films are wildly
stimulating and sexually exciting; an un-
derstandibly important reason to warrant
their production.(I, am glad there are'lots
of socially aware people out there!) Yet, I
could not feel the erotic stimulation. My
manhood had been challenged.

-- In sports films, close-up shots of limbs
working together in a coalition of strength
and endurance can provide considerable
dramatic effects. In pornographic films, it
doesn't work. I would like to speculate
that the reason for such failure is that
when one is engaged in sexual activity, the
mental imagery created comprises people
as whole beings rather than people as life
support systems for genitalia.

All tk-se e -an h aI,'o-IV1C, %qua l-
ity, The most audacious of the latter which
involved a threesome (a man and two
women) where leading actress Misty took
on a male 1winsexual role with-the aid of
a high-tech metal -and plastic haarnes's, had
the audience in a quiet, disturbing awe 
wondered what -was going through people's
minds' I h satd looking on my left to
see what my fellow reviewer's face looked
like. Every movement I made felt clumisy
and gavre away my uneasiness.

My neighbor was laboring this exper-
ience with extreme difficulty, awaiting the
momenit when she could -flee the lecture
hall. She mnust hiave been the only one.

I would hope everybody else in the audi-
ence was watching -TOOMB because they
really wanted to. They had weighed their
financial and temporal constraints and re-
alized they had made a wise choice. I felt
secure they had made the best possible
choice; this is MIT, one of the world's cra-
dles of academic intelligentsia. Surely,
such preposterously high cumulative intel-
ligence quotients could coalesce and make
the right moral choice.

It was finally over. I left. minutes before
the end and apparently I missed the whole
point of the film. The male mnaster is su-
perseded by its female pupil and becomes
enslaved to her. The exploiter becomes ex-
ploited and women rise above 'men. The
deep message is so simple anid refreshing it
has no trouble being absorbed. One wom-
an clad in a loud and tight paeir' of red
jeans answered: "it was good!" -when I
asked her what she thought of, the film.

In my limited objectivity, I kept on
thinking of all the people who have ex-
pressed strong aversion (backed by statis-
tics of attacks, harassment and the like).to
the showings of films like TOOMB on
campus. I linked their ordeal to the faces
of the people as they walked out of 26-
100. LSC and its pornophilic audience was
victorious, but they certainly didn't seem
triumphant.

Like battered dogs, they walked out of
the darkness with their tails between their
legs. 

The dilema then, ,has been resolved
Next timre LSC show's an X-rated feature,
don't go. .e 

RTS -- M · isty Bee.il 1 '1 Id-egrMading
umn/R-uth Davidon Column/Co rado
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L M. Pei, interviewed by The Tech.
One of MIT's most -distinguished graduates is the architect I. M-. Pei '40. A native of

China, Pei camne'to the United States in 1935. He has lived and worked here since then.
His architectural firm, I. M. Pei & Partners, has its headquarters in New -York City.

The 'Compton Gallery (next to- Lobby 10), that most accessible yet least known
exhibition space of MIT, is featuring a small exhibition on his works, entitled I. M. Pei
'40: Selected Works until April 27. In photographs, models and drawings, the exhibition
traces his development, as an architect from the drawings hee made while a. student at
MIT to- his most recent (and probably most controversial) project, the design of a new
entrance for the Louvre in Paris.

An uncompromising representative of Modernist architecture, Pei has continued the
tradition established by Grooius, Mieg van der Rohe and Le Corbusier. After his early
workc in the urban redevelopment projects of the fifties, Pei established his own firm,
which quickly became one ,of the foremost in Arnerican architecture. Several cultural
n-siitftutvici -Jagura--ll li BorgMsast distinguished works,

Recent examples are the universally acclaimed East Building of the National Gallery in
Washington, the Dallas Symphony Hall, and, in Boston, the John F. Kennedy Library
and the West Wing of the Museum of Fine Arts. Among the other buildings Boston owes
to him and his firm are the Christian Science Church Center and the new John Hancock
Tower. With his Fagran't Hill 'Hotel building near Beijing, Pei hopes to give an impetus
to the development of architecture in his country of origin.

It was world news when Pei's design recently won the' competition for the remodeling
of the- Louvre in Paris. It calls for vast underground spaces, to be connected to the
outside by glass pyramids.
- At M"!T, ID.;*sv~wh cttew4^n for Forth QrciPnr.r_ tP[uilding UV! the

D ireyfus Chemistry Building (Building 18) and the -Landau Chemical Engineering Build-
ing (Building 66). He is also the architect of the new Arts and Media Technology Build-
ing, which is scheduled for completion in Oatober. -

Pei visited MIT last Friday, to -visit his exhibition in the Comptoni Gallery, and to
attend the opening of the Albert and Vera List Visual, Arts Center in the A' & M Build-
ing. With the appreciated mediation of China Altman (MIT News Office)) and Dr. War-
ren Seamans (Director, the MIT Museum), 'The Tech was able to arrange for a 'short
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Tech photo by Ronald E Becker
Archite~ct 1e M. Pei '40.-interview with himn.

just the way it is, it's dusty and we like it
-that way. I have no answer to that, but I
feel that sooner or later the French will no
longer be satisfied with a dusty Louvre,

.frequented by very few French- people-. -
Q: The first generation of Modernist archi-
terts,' like the Bauhaus people in the '20s,
were partially motivated by social con-
cerns. Their aesthetics was3 embedded in a
social and c~fitural philosophy: one should
look to the future, not to the past; tech-
nology was essential to society, and tech-
nology meant pro~gress. That ideology, is it
saii present in the second generation, do
you still. feel it like that?

CGould you tell me something about your
relation to MuIT? What did it, mean for
your development a's an architect?

We chose concrete because it was the only
material that I could imagine thatgcould
match the limestone of the original com-
plex. We couldn't use limestone in those

Idays, we simply couldn't afford it. Con-
Icrete technology was riot as well under-
;stood then as it is now, and that building
-represents the state of the art (and science)

at that particular time.
That building, built in the middle of a

parking lot, started to organize the whole
area; for those of you who don't remem-

I ber what it was; likze, it's an awful space.
Then, systematically, in one building after

ithe other, my hope was not to create great
architecture, but to create an ensemble of
background buildings that would eventual-
l y enclose and organize spaces. In this

case, the spaces, the voids, are of more
econcern to me thqn the solids.
*Q: Couzld ytou describe the stylistic prinsci-
*-pies which animate your A & M Building?
*A: The A & M Bulilding is a conscious at-
*tempt con my part not to make architec-
*ture, but to make a- laboratory of volume
*and-space in which exciting activities can
*'take place. I didn't want to make an archi-
wtectural statement, it was just the oppo-
ksite.; But there is one statement that I

.Smakce there, and that is the gate, of the
portd. Without that porto -to the East

aCampus -that building wouldn't stand.
.S-^And look at it!

Q: The Porto is in a sense a sculptural ele-
men t in that environmnent. You have colia-

wborated with several artists. Could you tell
a little bit about those collaborations, ill
so far as they are relevant for the new A &

N M Building?
A: With Calder (Editor's note: Calder de-
signed the Great Sail), that was a coilabo-

i- rative effort: 'selection of -the site, size of
the piece. The collaboration between
Calder anid myself was very close. Now, in

ithis case, A & M,,the collaborations were
even closer. The wall was made in order to

Madjust to Ken Noland, the artist; the
S -doluble-grid system was made for him. The

outdoor spac'e that Dicky Fleis-chne'r is do-
tiing was joint between us. So there is a tre-

mensdous give and take between the artist
>%.and the architect. We think this is the first

:er time the architect himse lf is commissioning
n artists to put something on the wall or the

floor. We actually work with thiem: when
they are dissatisfied with the space or the
wall. or the floor, we change.
Q: You have made many contributions to
the MdIT campus. If you wvould be given
carte blanche, would there be a project
which you always -wanted to realize at
MIT, but never haad- the funds,, space or
,opportunity for?
A: (ilaunghing) The'MIT campus is so built
up -now, I don't know -where else you could
build something! I ama #eady qluite fortu-
nate to be able to'do so much for MIT.
Yes, there will be challeniges to come, I amn
sure. But for the tim ' being, I think this is
enough.

Q: A general question ito start with. A rchi-
tecture is currently in a periodS of reorien-
tation, said to be its major transition in
halfa century. Mddernisms or the Interna-
tional Style, whatever it be called, is seri-
ously. challenged by -the so-&Illed -Posst-
Modern-~ movemfent. You have -made it
clear, both in words and in works, that
you intend to remain true to your previous
Philosophy of design. Could youl comment
on that?
A: I believe that the movement that start-
ed, let's say, after the First World War. has
ireial left a grea4t dgl yett'j tare splaye. I
am not about to Stop now and say: that's

A: MIT taught me something for which I
will always be grateful, and that is a real
understanding of what technology stands
for -to knowtreally that what technolo-
gists and scientists are looking for is very
much the same as what we [architects] are
looking for. I don't think I would have
caught that if I would have gone to Har-
vard or Princeto f. While I was here. I had
manly, many Frietiss who are engineers,
and that gave Ate a feeling that there is- as

Tech photo -by Ronald E. Beckc
Pei "'40-Selec-ted Works if

Maquette of the Hong Kong branch ol
the Compton Gallery.
finished. I 'want to go on and do some-
'thing. new .[in that direction]. Novelty
doesn't interest me that much.
Q: One of the remarkable aspects of post-
Modernism i~s its historicism: it consciouvs-
ly draws upon traditional, pre-modern idi-
oms. Your controversial design for the
new Louvre entrance seems to be a sort of
provocation towards this tendency.
A: As a matter of fact, mny defense is that
I propose that solution precisely because I
am so respectful of the past. This has to
be understood, or else those who oppose it -
can,call anything that you may put there
disrespe:tfu of the past. [They say:] The
Louvre shouldn't change, it should remain

)f the Bank of China currently on display in the /. M. 

A: I think to a lesser extent. My earlier
work reflected a similar concern, about
how to build for the poor, build cheaply,
yet with some quality. But as we move on
ine this country, we have our own probo-
lems, which certainly differ from the prob-
lems of Europe after the First World War.
Consequently, there is a change of -empha-
sis; there are more and more buildings be-
ing built which are not social in content:
bank buildings, museums.. The ichal-
lenges change with society, and as society
changes, so do the architects.
Q: T*his -brings me to MIT, since in a sense
this ideolgy of technology and progress
coastist~ the very raison d~tre of MIT:

much idealism, as much concern for the
visual, world in- them as there is in us.
Technologist is a bad word olutside of MIT
{laughing,} But I don't look at it that way.
Q: The Inew 'Arts d& Media Technoibgy
Building- is your fourth contribution'to
MIT: Thieprevious ones --Green, Drey-
fus, Landau - seem to form a homogen-
eous group: in time (the sixties),' in locai-
tion (M~cDermott Court), in style. A & M
seems to constitute a jump with respect to
that group. I
A: Yes. The Earth Sciences Building was
my first: when" I jumped out of slum-clear-~
ance projects and low-cost housing, the
first project I did was for my almna mater.
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Sonata in A minor, Op. 23, was not ,
deepest of readings, but there 'was ple
of interest to the second movements NN
lively playing for the finale. The relation
ship between piano and violin was ep

ia~lly well developed in Schumann's So 4
ta in A minor, Op. 105 with Mang
pleasurable little touches, while Brahms
$onata in a, op. 78, ended the MAIr
-with more than enough insight topu k
Erdely Duo above mere technique so

-Jonathan Richmow,

:)UNT TICiE TS
ro m Tec h A rts B

forthcoming concert by the 
Lncient Music conducted by-
nly $6 -a discount of $14! .

on March 8 in Symphony-
:)y Bach and- Handel. Perfect
)r just for fu n.'
esy of the Technoliogy Com-i

Room W20-450 in the Stu-_
15.; is , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e

Reporting on all the Arts in;i
for discounted admission-
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«o The -Tech to know the
Iexcitement of being a gates

-way for many mninds.
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SPECIAL DISC(

New Service fi
MIT students can attend the
world 'famnous Academy of A
Christopher' H.o'gwood for 'or
The concert will take. place
Hall and will'include works'l:
for that-21.60 assignment. C
Tickets~are on sale by courts
mu nity Association . Drop by
dent Center, - or call 253-488 
The Tech Arts department. F
Boston. And now providing
-too.
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NO*s Philhaml_ k Orebestr conducted
by Yebudl Meed bih, Symphony Hall,
March 1; Isawc Stem, Symphony Hall,
March 3,7 The ErdelY Duo, Kresge Audit-
orium, March 3.

The Royal -Philharmonic Orchestra's
Boston concert was of mixed quality. The
first piece, Copland's Fanfarefor the Com-
mon Man was troubled by an uneasy
forcefulness bereft of elegance. Copland's
Quiet Cityfor Trumpet, English Horn and
String Orchestra was more relaxed,
though, and given a gentle, thoughtful
performance.

Andr6 Watts provided a probing ac-
count of Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.
2. In the first movement he showed his ca-
pacity for a lightness of touch but depth
of insight. The strings were at. their best at
their softest; at times, though, they- were
coarse and too methodical.

The Adagio showed Watts at his most
subtle; at times, here, orchestral accompa-
niment was most effective too. One fin-
gered, for example,, on the sympathetic
power of quietly-plucked strings as the
pianist, seemingly lost to reality, wan-
deri, as if alone, above the line of the ac-
companliment. One could hear the silences
surrounding each note, and they were
haunting.

Watts produced a dashing conclusion to
the piece; the increasing rhythmic drive of
the piano 'was excting. -The orchestra

lapsed into wooliness, though, its muddled
dynanic disappointing. 

The first two6 movements of Tchaikov-
sky's Symphony No. 6, Pathktique were
given a mundane treatment, but the or-
chestra woke up to provide a dynamite A1-
kegro molto vivace of frenetic drive and
beautiful balance. And the finale, Adagio
lamentoso; Andante, was played with'sen-
sitivity, the tragedy of the' music brought
to the fore. Tho terrific encore ended the
evening.

Isaac Stern was in good formn for his
Symphony Hall recital on Sunday 'Jn the
first half, the tempo di menwitosof Mo-
zart's Sonata in E minor, K. 304, was par-
Aicularly enjoyable, the gossamer airiness
of Stern's violin met by the simple but pas-

*sionate piano playing of Paul Ostrovsky.
Bach's Partita No. I in B minor for solo

violin, BWV 1002, was played with more
than mere aesthetic: Stern wove complex-s
ities adding meaning at every twist, grip-
ping variations in texture, in emphasis, in
mood, underlying -a tenacious' hold -on
continuity. An intense performance, then,
one as full of humanity as of intellect.

In the second half, the sharp liast Euro-
pean Itunes of Four Romanian, Dances by
Bartok were played with a melifluoulsness
which endowed them with romance. Szy-
manowski's La Fontaine d'Arethuse, Op.
30, No. I frorn "Mythes, " played with

much control, was also most effective, and
the- increasingly wasp-like resonance of
Ravel's Perpetuum mobile brought- the -of-
ficial program to a smashing conclusion.
Wild ovations elicited two fiery dances
from Falla's Suite Populaire Espahol and a
stylishly played Haydnitadagio.

Stephen and Beatrice Erdelys have a ca-
pacity for fluency and clarity. At times one
suspected that their reading of Beethoven's
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Fnw~, sbim~meg,
spinning 'baS of shadow'

-aadfight'4w d.M~lonSIMij

iwments. We cal this ball a
world.

. q~-#Wway to one mind
JL dmands signIfcance and

condensatin.

- 7;eTech iewsthe, world
JL frdml.7:Itstaf

gleans, edits,-discriminates and
publishes the matter ofsjignifi-
cante in a state-of-the-art
newsroom and typeshop.
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Round trpnwere Gryound goes.
This ngbreak, if you and airriend d* froEm the date of purchase.thiningbouheading-to thesx, Xbeac or othfis spping bre*ffIet -realbreak Go an-
Xgthomfor-a visit, Gryon antkyou there. wh~ere'on gesfor'$99 or less.or nt $99 or less, oS p For wr ont call Greymrd.
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notices 
~~~~~~~~~vard Proarn~m run lf _-i--

,Tuesday, March 12
,-.% _ *l* estawt Vul inltrmationl

Resources Policy; JoAnne Yates, Friday, March 8
MIT; and Richard John, Business
History Review, Harvard. OPEN Official Notice: Last day for Ju-

TO THEPUBIIC '-niors and Seniors to change an
-elective to or from Pass-Fail
Grading. Last day to Add sub-
jects to registration.

Listings .Wednesday, March
6

.-Lecture by Alice Aycock, Public
--Artist: Work. 6:30pm; 9-150.
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dent activities, administrative
ces, academic departments,
other groups -both on and
the N41T campus -can list
tings, activities, and other
ouncements in The Tech's

o tes" section. Send items of
crest lisPed and double
ced) via Institute mail to
Ws Notes, The Tech, room

0-483, " or via US mail to
ws N~otes, The Tech, PO Box
M<IT Branch, Camlbridge,
02139."' Notes run on a

ace-available basis only; prior-
F is given to official Institute an-
uncements and MIT student
Itivities. The Tech reserves the
iht to edit all listings, and
ikes no endorsement of groups

From 7:30-10:00, PM Mount Au-
burn Hospital in Cambridge will
offer a program on the "Home
Management of the Alzheimer's
Patient" by Marilyn Pajk, R.N.,-
medical clinical specialist.

Cardiac Rehabilitation Program
Beth Israel Hospital and Le-

venthal-Sidman Jewish Commu-
nity Center are cosponsoring an
ongoing twelve-week Cardiac Re-
h1abilitation Program for people
who have had heart attacks for
those at high-risk. Classes limited
in size are held on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 7 to
8 am on the Gorman Campus,
333 Nahlanton Street, in Newton
Centre. For more infosrmation,
please call Bernie Wolf at 965-
7410 or Joan Mendelsohn at Beth
Israel Hospital, 735-4524.

Lecture 'by Richard Flier, Co-de-
veloper of The Boston Design
Center: The Boston Design Cen-
ter:- its inception and dlevelop-
ment and the rejuvenation of an
industry. 6:30pm, 7-431.

A seminar entitled " Chanlginlg
Communications Technology:
Liearninlg from the Past", spon-
sored by the MIT C~ommunica-
tions Forum', will be held from
4:00-6:00 PM in the Marlar
Lounge, Room 37-252, 70 Vassar
Street, Carnbrifte. The speakers
will be John McLaughlin, Har-uesday, March 5

wri ill hold open hours on
, .... r ;frnm 1 1n to 5:30. Anv

~mber of the MIT community
1,y schedule a fifteen-minute ap-
)intment on a first-come, first-
rved basis by calling 3-4665 or'
istopping at the reception area
Rm 3-208 on March 5. Ap-

)intments may be made only on
l day of the open hours.

The- Department of Political Science
Announces the Summer 1985

for

* * * *

lypertension G;roup Program -
eth Israel Hospital's unique Hy-
ertension Group Program teach-
iparticipants to control high

lood pressure by using relax-
tion response techniques, exer-
ise, stress management and lowt
dium, low-calorie diets. Pro-
ram emphasizes anIte, rna've
teatments to drugs. New pro-
ram starts Tuesday, March 5.
,all 735-3 154 for details.

A $1750 stipend will be awarded to anl MIT Junior for
use during the summer to undertake a speceial project in
American government and politics. The project should
focus on some legal, political, institutional, or policy issue
and may include proposals for research, travel,
interviews, and/or internships.

The deadline for submissions is March 10, 1985
Rules -and guidelines are available from Dr. Louis
Menand, Room 3-234, Ext. 3-7753 OR from the Political
Science Undergraduate Office, Room E53-460, Ext. 3- 
3649. - I

:lc * * *

he MIT Shotokcan Karate Club
ill hold a special introductory
lass for new members from 5-7

Min the T-club louinge of Due
ont Gym. All members of the
IT communlity, with or without
irate experience, are invited
tend. Contacts: Mike Owv

6588 or Paul Ning 5-9475

to
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citing opportunities in every facet of
- . our activities.

i 'ax Hf

ie j

1�It - ,1
Visit your Career Planning 'and Place-
ment Office for mnore information and
to arrange an Interview appointment
with our recruiter on the date below. If
you prefer, send your resu me to: Erica
Mlash, BBN Communications Corpora-
tion, 70 Faweett Street, Camnbridge,
MA 02238. An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/V/H.

IIi
F _

Fr ti day, March 8
(): 00 P. M.

bl'/'at. . ni ne Lounge
t udent Center

vAsa leading-ege organization
in one of America's most
. sophisticated cultural,

scientific and educa-
tional communities,

_> ~~we may hav e the
_Es ~perfect situation
s ~~~for you.

Rp-lreshments +
011-You-Can-Ea t

I (-- C'ream!!'

A Subsidiary Of Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc,

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS MARCH 12TH.

L

'Thursday, March 7

Jeffrey L. Pressman Award

Research, Travel, or Study

American Law,
Government, or Politics

Stake out your territory in
WiAra Ntwrk Technology

BBN Commu nications is unique among Current representative openings include:
-wide-area network designers. In 1 969"'-
-we developed the first paket-switched NE W R

computer network, ARPANET, and set M N G M N
* - ~ ~ ~ the foundation for much fohfmden MA AEM ENTrn
K ~~~~~communication industry. Today, knowls YTOXIMIS:
- ~~~~edgeable customers like Wang, MCI, ENCAINEERS
I,, ~~~MasterCard, ENI, the Michigan Bell
_ ~~~~Network and the Department of Defense * REAL-TI ME SYSTEMS

suggest that the industry's most ex- ENGINEERS
[ ~~~perienced company is also its most
s , ~~expert, providing superior-network'eS F W R
* ~~ ~ design,-fabrication, installation and -DEVELOPMREN
1 ~~operation capabilities. Our business DEVELOPMENT!
s ~~~is arowina. brinaina us to MIT with ex- ENIIN EERS"

=== = =
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E~ditorials, marked as suchi and printed in a distinctive for-~
mat, are the officiall opinion of The' Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and opin-
ion editors.

Columns and editorsia cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They should be addressed
to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139,
or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. Letters should
be typed and bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone
numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. The Tech re-
serves the right to edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot
publish all of the letters we receive.
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Complete
Optical
Shop

new plastic scratch re

sloths who will not work. But I
think that most people want to
have a job and some human dig-
nity. It is your right to be selfish
and greedy. You don't owe the
world anything. But then again,
the world doesn't owe you any-
thing, either.

Thomas Foo '85

rather enjoyed having the power
to determine the 'living and work-
ing conditions of others.

Look at what we have to show
for them, the birth and growth of
communism. Is that what wl-e
want, .extreme react-ions to ex-
treme conditions? Surely, we will
never have a perfectly civilized
society. Surely, there will be

(Continued from page 6)
mann do not -seem averse to per-

petrating such acts of barbarism
to protect their coffers.

Let's face it. There is no place
for wvimps in the-scheme of natu-
ral selection. The. physically
strong survive. And in the history
of man, has not the concept of
the, race of superior humans al-
ready been encountered? Is it
now suddenly okay, because you
are one of that race?

The Soviet Union is a -more
global example off how a weak
member of society became strong
by threatening civilization itself.
What makes the Soviet Union
one of the two main forces in the
world to be reckoned with? Sure-
ly, it is not the Soviet impact on
the world economy.

The Soviet government is do-
ing whatever it takes to make
sure It maintains its armns
strength at the expense of its citi-
zens. And unfortunately, our
own government is presently try-
ing to force the Soviet govern-
ment to destroy itself by spend-
ing more on "defense" and
forcing the Soviets to spend even
more on their weapons. Are we
so foolish as to believe that the
Soviet government will go down
without takcing everyone else with
them?

All I am trying to say is that
Social Darwinism is far more-
dangerous than the 1960 plat-
form of the Democratic Party.
How much does it take for a per-
son who is making, say $2 mil-
lion a year to set aside, say,
$150,000 and offer gainful em:
ployment to l0 people? I imagine
it is not within human nature to
such things. 

Soime of Mr. Karlberg's "inno-
vators", of the Industrial Revolu-
tion, mankind's closest approxi-
mation to laissez-faire capitalism,
were not content to just take
their money and go home. They

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

IInstanwt eye exams

* Prescriptions filed

efushion tints and 
cbanqebhesI

I 

.,

Ef F NZZ-jphoto

* Contact 'Lenses
60 Day Trial

iLarge Selection of Ray
Elan Sunglasses

*Sport frame Available

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-25i20

The Best Deal in PC's

NEC A PC !II

Superquick machine: 8 Mhz. 8086

UlItra-fiine display:

Tilt and swiWl-,;
0 14 inch 1-.-
0 640 X 400 p .lMonitor.

Massive storage: 
0 10 Meg. Hard Disc & IBM

compatible floppy drive.

Inlclu-'es graph-ics, It/u .
IGW Basic. $2195.00

Call: Hibrow's U.F.C.
9 Forest Ave.
Salem, MA 01970
1 -744-7692

UU#LITI~ED FREE: fAILEAam
Confirmed reservatson reqtuire.

FullI Line of 1985 Chevrolets

"Nearer a
Mileage Charge"

"It wasn't always that way. I used to spend hours
looking through forgotten notebooks, unwashed
jeans, or Lord help me, under the bed. But
not anymore"

Now I've got the Seiko" Datagraph System. It
lets me store thousands of bits of information
inside mny watch. With the two included 
keyboards, I can keep class notes, do cal-j
culations, run BASIC computer programs... 
and of course, keep track of those 
important phone numbers.. 

So what if Allison won t talk to me?
At least I've got my Seiko Datagraph. And S
plenty of room for other numbers."_

4&.~~~~~~~~~~~~

, 

z ,

.j .

IS

.~ .

I

I
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Save $300 on the Epson QX-10, one of the easiest sys-
tems to operate. You don't need any special training to
,begin word-pro~cessing, graphics, filing and scheduling.
This package. includes a high-resolution moncbhromne
monitor, V/aldocs version 1.18, dual disk drive with 380K,
a 256K console, HASCI keyboard and the CP/M-ei>On Re-
lease B.
Reg. $1,995 NOW $1,6911 i 1985 Hattori corporation of America

_ w
For a FREE demonstration, visit: rVig

ITECHf COOP: M.I.T. Student Center, 84 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge JORDAN MARSHf. Boston,
Braintree, Burlington, Framingham, Peabody
MAR~kLINE STORES: One Federal Street, Boston;
846B Lexingtont Street, Waltham

Available at Harvard Square, MIlT.
Student Center, Chitdren's Medical
Center and One Federal St., Boston.

Hrvard Square store open Mon.-
Sat. 9120 to 5:45. Thurs. fill 8.30pmn.
Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa
and American Express welcomne.

JL
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00 RS
S~ord

g ~~We have the n
s ~~lenses i 'Social Darwinism uncivilized

BosToN
367'6777

HARVARD SQUARE
876-8900

CENTRAL SQUARE
492 3000

Plus r other suburban locations to serve you!

sogs ,hn nub
IS 0etb hn.es

Talio'si~tyA
in~~~~ Bae old

Timeless ideas in-.Electronics
For other stores -call:-

1 -800-453-6413
Beasweben 9AM - P. Pacific Time
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percent,
stitute is initiating a $200 million
fundraising campaign which will
span the next ten years.

Tuition will be lower than ex-
pected because the Institute was
in the black this year, Libby con-
tinued. He attributed part of the
positive cash flow to a 15 percent
budget cut at MIT over the past
three years.

Gray said this is the final year
of a three-year program limiting
administrative support servic'es.
The cuts have put some restraints
on library spending on low-circu-
lation journals and caused a five
percent reduction in support staff
Jobs.

Gray, Simonides and Libby all
expressed concern over President
Ronald Reagan's proposed feder-
al financial aid cuts, but they
agreed that Congress would
probably not approve the propos-
al.

Simonides said Institute loans
and the self-help level would rise
if the cuts were made. Students
would have to pay some interest
an innnc. whillad stil! in ccohol "I

think this is more of a scare than
a project," he said.

I
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Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
_ zjoor-to-dour service loo mllst- major points
in the United States and the world.

*Both air and ocean modes.
*Our own truck will pick up your shipment.
Hill Associates Cargo Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, lIVA 0)2128 (617) 569-7770)

L.

I

I

SUPPCRT -'

Continued from page 1)

pram, expenses rise annually at a
rate much greater than the Conl-
sumer Price Index (CPI), he add-

Gray/ said tuition is not related
to common indicators of the
economy such as the CPI or the
Gross N~atio~nal Product (GNP)
deflator. The IHigher Education
Price Index arid the Research and,
Development deflator are better
indicators of tuition increases, he

Tuition generally rises at a rate
twvo to three percent in excess of
inflation as measured by the
GN9P deflator, he said. Gray add-
ed that students can expect tu-
ition to rise by about seven per-
cent each year, as long as
inflation rernains at about four
percent.

Simonides said several of the
kv League universities have al-
ready announced next academic
year's tuition. Harvard Universi-'
tv's tuition, including fees, will
be SI 1,360.

Princeton University ($10,960),
B3ro,,Nn University ($10,825), and
Stanford University ($10,476) are
other selective institutions which
have annountlced their tuitions for
nex^t year.

He added that MIT's 6.8 per-
cent tuition increase is lower than
any Isvy Leaoue schools' increase.
"By increasinlg more, they're
catching tip," he said.

Botlh Gray and Simonides
agreed that MIT's tuition is gen-
erally Highler than tuition at other
colleges. l his is because of great-
er research and development ex-
penses.

Libby commented on the Aca-
demic Collncil's recommenda-

tions. He said, "Given the overall
rather poor financial situation of
the Institute,- the increases in tu-
ition and self-help are within rea-
son." But he criticized the hAn-
dling of MIT's budget. He cited
three areas in which MIT has met
with "less than success."

H~e criticized the Institute's
-lack of anticipation of the pre-
sent- financial situation and the
.management of the endowment.
'He also said that the operating
expenses of operations, such as
Graphic Arts and food services,
should be handled more efficient-
Iy. He finally claimed that a big-
ger effort should have been made
to solicit unrestricted gifts and
grants.

Libby linked the Institute's fi-
nancial problems to funds which

'were earmarked for specific pur-
poses and facilities. Tuition has
increased as a result of restricted

Rifts and MIT's relatively small
endowment, he added.

Libby said when a school such
as Harvard meets financial diffi-
culties. it utilizesc part of its -n-

dowment. MIT dos not have
that stock. He added that the In-

Translations into your native language are
needed fair industrial literature. Yosu will b~e well
palid to prepare these translations on allr
occasional basis. Asssignmnents art' Pilade
according to your area Df it-hnical knowledlge

14 e are Currently, seeking lranslalorsfo~r.

40 Arabic 0 Chinese * Danlish c Dutch
O Farsi 0 French * German 0 Greek
• Italian * Japanese 0 Korean
• Norwegian * Polish * Portuguese
* Romanian 0 Spanish 0 Swedish

and others.

Into-E^nglish translaticons frorn Russian, Eas-t
I'uropejan language s anal many ter aX IS<lso
aas 1'able.

Rore~gn lan~guage lypists also newede

All this work cani be done in your honic!

trcnsllationl ageml v, located( Ha 1)1()(k north of the
(,tsntral Sq subwvay stationi.

For application and test
translation call Ms. Desormeaux

864-3900

R i& U vt -3 Cr t( ae z - 4 ,

J5ISt: , ).11 _ *-T-r,
, l:.I-~.. ···-· '

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
1 16 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 012139

A ;I n V^ tl11
,ftir -ocean ' INs

Household Goods

Going Home?

In honor Of the Bach Tri-Centen-
nial, University Lutheran
Church, located on the corner of
\N'inthrop and Dunster Streets ins
Hlare ard Square, Cambridge, is
hosting, the following free pro-
gram, to which all are inv-ited:
5:00 PMu Lecture by Professor
Christoph) Wolff, eminent Bach
schola,, and Chair of Harvard's
.N1Zusic D~epartment.

Monday, March 1 1
"Ho%, to Help Your Childrenl
Cope with Divorce" is the title of
a free lecture-discussion to be
given bN, Dr. Robert Goodman, a
therapist at Riverside Family
Counseling. Sponsored by River-
side Family Institute, a non-profit
organization, the lecture will be
held Monday evening, at 259
WMalnut Street, Room 14, New-
lonville at 8:00 PM. Children's
emotional reactions and issues oaf
meaning, power and guilt will be
examined, along with practical
suggestions for helping -parent-s.
For more information please call
964-6933. Contact person at Riv-
erside Family Institute, a non-

profit organization.

LSC: regrets to announce that the
lecture by Jerry Lettvin scheduled
for March 12 has been cancelled.

Young men's -short-sleeve knit shirts with a colorful two-tone
combination and white chest stripes. Each in an easy-care,
no-iron cottoni/poly blend. Choose from blue and green, red
and white, grey and purple or gold and greenl. Sizes S-XL. 

10.99

Young men's pleated chino slacks in black, tan or oyster are
simply the easiest way to look your best. Made by Cotler in a
poly/cotton blend featuring a back flap pocket, straight-leg3
styling and belt. Waist sizes 28-36, length 32, 34 and 36.

$25

Tired of Work Study? 
Or Ineligible?

Top-notch marketing fi rm
seeks aggressive, enterpris-
ing representative for on;--
capppils sales . Excel lent
hours! Rush name, address,
,and phone number to: -4

Available at Harvard Square.
M.l.T. Student Center, Children's
Medical Center and One Feder-
al St., Boston. Harvard SquareI
store open Mon.-Sat. 9:20 to
5:45. Thurs. till 8:30pm. Coop
Charge, Mastercard, Visa and
American Excpress welcome.

HARVARD'
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY 
1Campus Interiors

16 WNalnut Street, Suite 44
Arlington, MA 02'174

L-c~l(1)641-1 865,
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Costs to rise by 5m8 THE NIIT-RED CROss BLDORIVE

bIut .. I

Your
foreign
language
ability

is
valuable !

Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

Thes Board of Directors of the Harvard Cooperative
Society has 23 members, 11 of whom are -students from
M\0.13. and Harvard, 11 are members of the faculty and
staff -or alumni of M.I.T. and Harvard and one is the
Gener~al Manager of the Society.

The following persons have been nomninated by the
Stoc&kholder's of- the Society to serve as Studeint
Directors during the 1985-1986 school year.

HARVARD AND RADCLIFFE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Troy Davis '87
Daniel K. Fujii '86

Donald (Kris) Miller '87
. ~~Ming Lo '86

HARVARD GR.ADUATE STUDENTS
Alison B. Sander '87
Duncan A. Yin '86

A. B. Alphy Papali '86

M.l.T. UND)ERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Vivienne Lee '86i

Bernard C. Teh '86

M.l.T. GRADUATE STUDENTS
Kalyanaram Gurumurthy'87

Schinmg L. Lin '86

PROCEDURE FOR ADDITIONAL
NOMINATiONS FOR STUDENT

DIRECTORS
Additional nominations for student directors riacy be
made by petition by at least one hundred (100)
student members and filed with the Clerk of the Society
(by leaving the petition at the General Manager's
Office in the Harvard Square store) no later than 5pm
March 18, 1985.
Ballots will be distributed in April to alil student members
for the purpose of selecting seven from the whole list of
nominees. If you are interested in becoming a petition'
nominee you should promptly acquir e petition formns
and instructions from the cashier's offil ce in any of the
Coop stores. Remember that completed petitions
cannot be accepted after 5pm March 18,1985.

HARVARD 
-COOPERATIVE 

SOCIETY

GM il *iA

Sunday, March 10
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Ccanon P26-D) Desktop Printer. A 10-digit printing and display -
caflculator with decimal selection, mark-up and percentage f
functions. Uses AC power adid plain paper for a permnanent
record.5
Reg. 69.95 NOW 59.95

Canon Tred Palm Printer. A handheld calculator with 8-digit
display, 11/2" printout, percentage and square -root functions
Includes vinyl case and 3 rolls of paper. AC/DC: power source .
Optional AD-4 adapter available for $6.D
Reg. 27.95 NOW 22.95 1

Canon P123-D Desktop Printer. This high-speed printing F.
calculator prints red or black on 21/4" plain paper. Features
12-digit display and single live memory. AC power. 
Reg. 139.95 NOW 119.95 e

Available at Harvlard Square, M.I.T. Student
Center, Chiidren's Medical Center and One .4I
Federal St., Bosston. Harv ard Square store AMR S-
open Mon.-Sat. 9:20 to 5:45. Thurs. till COOPERATIVE = 1 
8:30pm. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa SOCIETY V
and American Express welcome. 

If you don'

-pho~~~~~aphic~~~ "I

a

After all, you've got a lot to remember. Like
the late night pizza joints. Your checkbook ---
balance -or Imbalance. The great thoughts >
of Nietzche.

Fortunately, it's easy to remember all this..Il
and more. Thanks to the SeikoO DatagraphXv
System.ad

the Seiko Datagraph System stores g i
thousands of bits of vital information X9 
inside your watch. Just use either of A 
the two included keyboards to enter +v <^
and store class notes, do calculaations
even run BASiIC computer programs..

It's a student's best friend. Get it quiclF 
before you forget 

1 985 Hatthri C opatkI of Aimeka

For a FRIEE demo~nstration, visit:
TECH COOP: M.l.T. Student Center, 84 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge JORD)AN MARSH: Boston,
Braintree, Burlington, Frayn'iffghlam, Peabody
MARKLINE STORES: One Federal Street, Boston;
846B Lexington Street, Waltham

F
c
E
c

Timeless ideas in Electronics

For other stores call:

1-800-453-6413
Jk-twteen 9AM - 5SPM Pacific Time-
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notices
-EE, AE,-ChE, CS
Comp. E., Material Science

On Campus Interviews
Thursday and
Friday (March 7-8)
See your Placement Office for details '':
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1 0 0 Division 6

O 1 0 W L T

0 1 0 Kaos 2 0 0

O 2 O Dogs 2 0 0

Slapsticks 1 1 0

Alpha Phi, Amazons 0 2 0

W L T PRM C 2 0

3 0 0

2 0 1 Division 7

1 1 1 W L T

1 2 0 41st West Slackshots 2 0 0

Absolute Zeros 2 0 0

y in Yeah 1 1 -0

0 2 1 Number Six Club 0 1 1

0 2 0 Hot Stix 0 1 1

St. Sherrman's Monastic

Monks O 2 G

W L T
2 0 0 Division 8

2 0 0 W L T

om The Marauders - 2 0 0

1 1 C Desmond ' , 1 1 0

1 1 0 Buzzy's Best 0 1 1

0 2 0 Sig Ep 0 1 1

0 2 0 Pskating Psychotics 0 0, 2

Di-wision 9:s

W L T W L T

2 1 0 Bladed Wizards 1 0 O

2 0 ( Boneheads 0 1 1

1 1 O Los Bizuths 0 1 1

1 2 0 5th East 0 1 1

0 2 0 M.T.'s Mauraders 0 1 1

A League PHI KAP Scrubs

W L T AEPi -

3 1 0 The Raendoms
ker Express

B~~ades 2 1 . Theta Chi Dl
pa sigma 2 2.-O0

Epa sima o 3 .1 Division 3
B League

visionI Bay of ·Pigs-
tW L T Killer Bees-

3 0 0 Fire on Ice

ta Chi 2 O- t Puck Ups

a Devils 1 2 t Radio Active
ha Delts 1 2 O Cockroaches Drowning

1 2 0 Shaving Cream
nikazes 1 2 1 Virgins

vision 2 · Division 4

lta Upsilon 3 ( 1 Beta Buddhas
rton Third Bombers 3 1 Q Theta C hi D2Muho
iKap Skulls 1 2 1 Itinerant Msr

uton Inc. 1 2 O Vendows
ite Offs 1 2 O VMydpacke-rs
ology O 22 Pucking Ma~ts

Tripods Too
C League

Ison 1* iw;." 
W L T

ckoffs 2 O 1 Burton TwoG Knights
ima Chi 2 O 1 Riunlite on Ice
M. Sucks 2 1 0 Burton Third Bombers
eta.Xi Bozons 1 2 O Burton One Oultbacks
iSig Slashers - 1 2 O Burton Four Players

pha Delts . 3 O 

sion 2
W L T

lus 1 0 1
he Flying Puck 1 O O
pace Debris 1 1 O

nsof Bratislava O Q 2
IigZamnbonis O0 O 1
ASAPES O 2 O 

;vsion 3
W L T

ker's Dozen 2 O O
Fai East 1 O O

1g, My Name is David Q 1 1
iqhtinq Apostles (0 1 0;
eta Beta Tau O 1 O
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I 10- 0- 6., -Ilo

W L T
2 00
1 ( O
1 10
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0 10

uck Ups
heta Chi

)elt Tripods
ambda Chi Alpha

ivision 5
W L T
2 0 0

- 1 0 0

1 1 0

0 2 0
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Peast from the East
ew House 3 & 4

tesmond
he Edmonton Eulers
he Big Sticks

visiPon 6
wL T

31 0

20 O

11 0

12 O
2 0

11 Stars
heta Delts
he Nads

i Heathens

C League

on 1
I;

2
1
1
1
4
0

L T

0 0

1 0
1 0
10
1 10
1 1

Rho Cares?
he Spastiques

enguins on Ice

Iappa Sig

ohn's Baby Snatchers

7 2
w L T
2 0 0
1 0-0

appa Sig

he Eh Tearn Plan to attend. Several
of our Technical Managers
-wil be there to talk
with OU. Refreshments
will be senred.
Harris is-a leading producer of state-of-the-art
Communication, information processing and
-microelectronic~ products for the worldwide
information technology market. That's proba-
bly.one of the-reasons why we consistently
ranked among the top 25 employers in the
recent Giadua ing Engineer Employer Prefer-
enee Survey; And when you come to our
Open House and On-Campua Interviews,
we'll beglad to tell you about all the other
reasons. .

row is even more promising. Career openings
existiwith Harris at various locations in Florida
and New York. We are interested in meeting
candidates at all degree levels in:

'StOn University's Marsh Chap-
will host a series of foer organ

usic concerts during March to
edicate the newly rebuilt Casa-
ant organ. The second concert
n the series will be held in the

arsm Chapel ain sanctuarY at
PrgPis Max Miller, University

ganist and Choirmaster, wihl
'r0I works of Johann Sebas-

n Bach. The concert is free 
nd lpen to the public, and will

held at 735 Commonwealth 
all Be ton. For more info.,

a353-356,.

We are an equal opportunity emoloyer, M/flHIV

U.S. Citizenship Is required for employment with

our Government Systems Sector.

TAKMG 1. KDGY FLTHER
-'Today, Harris is a Fortune 200 company with

sales of $2 billion. And the outlook for tomor-
I 

sports
Intramural Hockey Standings

Our Open House~
can open up a world of cawe

opportunities foryou.
-Wednesday (March 6) from 6 to 9 PM
Hyait Regency, 575 Memorial Drive

Friday, March 15
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ping a 9-2' decision. Zabudoff
defeated Andrea Metkus, an
Oiympic fenging team member,
and Ysuec defeated Beth Hull
for the two victories.

The squad went on to face
Wellesley, and pulled itself to-
gether for a 9-5 win. Zabludoff
_- all three of her bots-L, andl
Karen Dryer '88, who fenced well
- bringing many bouts to 44 -
al day, chipped in two victories.
Axelrad and Ystueta also added a
pair each for the win.

MIT also defeated Hulntcer,94,
but missed..fou'h place when. it
list to New York Universit]& 9-6.

The, ciampionship's top three
finishers Y ,i.. -Q*, .n's}. and
Columbia- advance to the
NCAA naional- cham i-iships
at Notie Da-* in two weeks.-

The top six incdividuals-Co-
lumbia's, Bilodeaux, Hunter's
Monplaisir, Yale's Jessica Yul and
Mdetkus, Cornell ChisF}tine Ha-
mori, and. Columbia's Lisa Piaz-
za -also qualify for the nation-
als..

. y Martn Dika
NEW- YORK - Te wome's

f e-'" team put togeth" an-
o>tr*&oog effort Li weekend,
fimis - g fifth} in the 1985-NC4AA
Northea'st Re 'onal Women's
Fencing Chanpionsl~

Captin Peninla Metrad '8S,
An libludoff '86, and Linda
Ysttkt '88 also partiipate in
Sundays indlividual competitionl
faciag the naiion's top-ranked
Wome fencers.
- hAud and Ystuetawere both
knokd out in the fitst~round,
but 4!dudaff advance to the
finw, whee she,,--too, fell victim
to tbo Prowess of first-ranked de-

d~x -a former- MIT coach
Erk Sollee -proted .- anzd se-
cond-nked- Slro, onphisir.

T-he-,team com-pttition was
bro -- i~nto t-wo -pools, of four.
MXT,*,cl was sec"sith in
the isb-team, tournamnent, ws
po614o *ith secon-sed Yale,
,third-seeded St. John's, and
eighth seeded W~esley College.

The-squad started well against
St., Mhn's, holding eve after
eight bouts, but St. John's pulled
away to win, 9-5. --

MIT went on to face Yale,
which had destroyed Wellesley, 9-
1, and fared little better, drop-

MIT gymnasts-
-place- fifth in
NiOw- Eng-anidi

BY Made1ii Biber
The women's gymnastics team

broke its scoring record for the
third meet in a rOW Saturday,
chalking up 140.6 points'en route
to a fifth-place finish at the New
Enlgland Women's Gymnastics
Chaxn~ionships at Rhlode Island
Collete:

Conpecticut College won the
nine-mm championship. 'Three
points kept MIT from fourth
place, while the sqadu was more
than 17 points ahead of the sixth-
place - inisher.

Many'-f the team members~
equalled or exceeded their per-
sonal bests at this final meet. IDe-
spite an injured elbow, Missy
Maxfie '85 -placed third in bal-
ance-beami and sixth in the floor
exercise.-

MIT is planning-a, spring exhi-
bitio to attract gymnasts to fil-
~tue teams. The squad is hoping
-to ge .evough help -from new-.,
.cnts to h2ave another strong~
season next year.

Five senior gymnasts will be
lost to graduation: co-captains
-Megan 'Cla s and Missy Max-
field,, JulieWblf, Linda Lee and
Sak6 
-*tvning -to fonn the core of

next _y'~.s team wll} be, fo ur ju -
MMr:(raeTn Lsa Weil, Sue

-Pa@kk- f Madelvine Biber; two
sc>0opb ores: Hillary Thompson
'a"d""iw tLevne; and one fresh-
man.. ,b1s Kuhn.
{Edftor's Note: Madeleine Biber
-s a 'emnber of the gymnustics-
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Tech photo by Martin Dickau

Katy Bitodeaux, of Columbia University, retreats from a lunge by Ann Zabludoff '86,
Bilodeaux, the number one women fencer in the nation, won- this weekend's tournament in
New York City.

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Thre are, opportunitis, i
a variety ef rhfearch and
dovelopment projocts
ranging fron individual
equipments to vroy
compiox i"Wrativo
systcs.W -irwelle larpg
numbors of 
micropro-soets, nmiui-
computers. Ni computer
grephics. tiesniorm
growth hI w<:zqSI
twOugh, -okwacti" with

highly qjai edfrw NSA,-, 
(professionik'ondd thmugsh

and academk worlds.
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COMPUTER

At NSA lOwPll din ver one
-oftho largest o61ooper -
initallotio in' he world
with almost ev-ty major
vendor oe comQuter

oquipmotht- rpreented.
-1NSA careors provide!
mixtures of such dscilik"
as sysoins analysis and
design, scientific
appikations programminfi
*ta iSe mana nener1 t. "~-- 
syeton", eeu~in { 
tsternws, iomputer

graphics; 
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THE REWARDS
AT NSA
NS-A offors a salary and
i*nefit progcram that's
truly -competitivo with
private -indurstty. There ar
assignments fort tbos who
wish to trivar and
obundont good living in tho
Spdtimoro-Wishington oroo
for thoes who wish to stay
close to home.
;:ountless cultural,
historica, recreationdl and.
oducational opportunities
me ust mi t*s away
{lom NSA's convenient
Ouwitbn location.
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NSA OFFERS YOU A
HEAVY-HITTING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
N THE FOUDWNG DISCIE)'lt"IP.-rN w VW CID 5 Wfft I plY`·6UH Maj.

MATHEMATICS

You'll worlk on diverse
ogency problems applying
a varioty of rmrthematica
disciplinws. Specific
assignments might include
solvin commnkications-
rolot-* problons,
petformi;g hon-rarnge
mathematicaD reseerch or
evaluating now techniqus
for comrnnunikhtins
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